ACAMIS ACE Virtual Meeting - May 17th, 2021
Present Agenda

No
1.

Agenda Item
Dates for Events

2.

Cultural Convention

Actions
- MUN - West Lake - November 5th 6th
- MUN - NIS - December 2nd - 4th
- Central Orchestra Festival - February
26th
- Confirmed by Sept/Oct
- Information to schools by
October
- MS/HS Math Olympiad - Pat Long Confirm with Jenf
- MS only and will be March or
April
- Chinese New Years Card - Russell
- Virtual Film Festival - Ed and Anna
- Check with Rob
- Check with Andrew Weaver he might have someone to
assist.
- We need to have one point of
contact for contest and entries
- Additional support to help
brainstorm and rotate the
baton annually to keep
program growing.
- Beijing City International School
- Date - March 18th/19th
- Possible workshop providers
- Ceramics - Andrew Weaver
- Art - Monique Smith
- Music - Jenf Waite
- Stage Combat - Kim and
Husband (Jenf)? Check
- Music - Russell Grant
- Performing Arts - Check with
Alexander Rambaud

-

-

-

-

-

-

3.

ACAMIS Arts Conference

-

Visual Arts - Check with
Alexander Rambaud
- Caleb Doyel - Checking with
school
- Slam Poetry/Spoken Word Alexander? Check
- Joe - Jenf friend - Trumpet
Player/Brass Quartet
- Improv - Hutong Contact Matt Check
- Kiki Davenport - Theatre Andrew Weaver friend Check
- Annie Philip - Drama Devising/ensemble - Check
with Anna Yuen
Workshops finalized by end of August
Promote to schools end of August
Theme for conference? Jenf is offering
Journey; maybe a key concept from
the IB arts and workshop can link in
an SDG if they are interested.
Registered by Chinese New Year
- Jenf send me the information!
Any additional expats and work
permit needs if outside workshop
providers?
Think about the facilities that are
available and implementation to help
determine what workshops can be
held in the space.
Workshop leaders will send material
needs and put in contact with
teachers at BCIS to confirm availability
Put together a short bio and overview
from each workshop for a video to
play at each school before/after
golden week. Early bird before
Christmas/late registration after.
Registration will go to students with
ranking of workshops
9 workshops at 2020, ~150 students 10-15 per workshop
Approved for organization of
conference for 2022-2023 school year

-

-

-

Cultural Convention for Arts Teachers
Bobby McFarren? Keynote level of
fame target
Workshop space with a stimulus and
materials for teachers to create with
in a mindfulness type exercise
Teachers/Experts provide different
workshops and teachers sign up for
workshops of interests.
Develop committee for workshops
Develop committee for advertising
and getting people to come
Logo is being worked on
Getting sponsors that are art focused
- Music equipment
- Hair, wigs, makeup
- Stage equipment
- Visual arts equipment
- More arts related stuff!
- Committee sponsor organizers
- Wenger - Anna
- Gary - treasurer for
ACAMIS
- Organization Team - Jenf, Caleb, Matt
- Additional volunteers?
- Alexander R Connecting with
Marriott Hotels
- Jenf - W Hotel
Connection
- Holiday Inn and
Novotel - Jenf
- Jenf - wine and
artsy popup bar
- Edward Swider Keynote
connection
- Russell Grant
- Jenf Mongolian
Music
connection
- Andrew Weaver

-

-

Edward - Music
connection
- Alexander Latin/Salsa
band
Promote at leadership
conference, local schools, and
amongst art contacts.

